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A Comparative Study of The Hew Type ana T.ssay Type
Examinations: A Study of ?ue Nature of These Examination©
and Their Relative Forth Tith suggestions For Their Construction.

I Introduction
A.Purpose of Study

B.Method of Procedure
II Kinds of iJxami nation©
A.Objective examinations
1.Meaning of objective examinations
2.Kiads of objective examinations'
a.Recall types
(1)Beoall exercise
(2)Completion exercise
(a)Siiaple completion
(b)Completion exercise with suggested controlled answers
b.Recognition Types
(l)Multiple response exercise
(a)Multiple answers exercise with only on© correct answer
(b)Multiple answer exercise with answer of varing degrees
of merit
(c)Multiple answer exercise with one or more correct answer
(d)Coxapound multiple-answer exercise
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(e)Multiple-desariptioa. exercise
(2)Multiple-Reason.iag exercise
(a)Mu.1tipie-Reasonlag exercise with only one correct answer
(b)Multiple-Rea soiling exercise with reasons of varimg degrees
of merit
(o jMultiple-Reasoaexerciso
(3}True-false exercise
(a)Siagle and Double yes-no questions,answers to be underlined
(b)Single and Double yea-no questions,answers to be written
(c)True-false statements,answers to be underlined
(d)True-false statements,answers tobe written
(4)Incorrect Statements
(a)Alternative statements to be corrected
(b)Incorrect statements
{3)Matohing exercises
(6)Definiticas
(a)Simple definitions or explanations
(b)Same or opposite
(c}Distinguishing exercise
(7)E»umeration
(a)Complete enumeration
(b)Partial enumeration
(8)Association exercises
(a)Qpposites
(b)Genus-species
(o)Connected terms
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{d)Diseonneoted terras
(9ISxeroises for arrangement in chronological order
(lO)Xdeaificatioa exercises
(11}Asal©gies
(a)With ao answer suggested
(b)r.Vlth suggested answers
(12)Abbreviations,or formula
(a)Abbreviations,symbols,ori'eriaula to be expanded
(13)Classifaotion
(a)Exeroises with oae extraneous word
(b}£xerciaes with, one or more extraneous words
B.Subject examinations
1.Meaning of Subjective exaaiaatioms
2.Types of Subjective examinations
a.Discussion type
b.Problem type
IIIAdvantages of the objective examinations
A.Objective tests are purley objective

l.Ixerciseo are graded «m an impersonal basis,independently
of the persona"1 judgement of the examiner
2#Exercises may be scered by different individuals without
affecting the accuracy of the grading
3.Teacher has all answers to the questions
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4•Directions are drawn up ao ourefuliy that no am can
misunderstand
8* The objective testa are more reliable

JUA wide RANGE OF achieves-icnt ea® BE measured la the saose
given mtwt «f time
8*The amount or writing done by pupils reduced to a minimum
8*The element or writing does not eater in
G. * h» objective teste defeat the bluffer
D« The objective tests are easily administered
1,Clear,simple,and direct instructions to the pupils are
printed on the test®
&•& carefully written manual is

lucc-d la the hands of too

Instructor
E« They are easier to grade

l.They are definite
8«Energy aafefi
3»l'h© lnetmeter la provided with answer keys conveniently
arranged to make for ease and accurate scoring ©f test papers
4•Greater accuracy
F. Lena tin© far riving
G#Resulta are more easily seerpayeg and ca;t be ag&ndturd laed
H» Testa are nor© diagnostic
I* hakes use for discrimination
Disadvantages of The new Type Examination
A*Places a pr«oium on Factual Knowledge
l.They do net tveaeure up to the ways in which knowledge will
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be netunily used
B« Place too nuelt emphasis oa nemrl&atioa
0. They are lacking in trailing In the ugh t argunl .atioB.and
written expression
D* Mens boo jiuoh item* and art? too difficult to prepare
S# opport unity for guessing
?• May suggdot the itro«£ idea
V. Advantage# of the ' :#®ay Type Mxs&limtiatt
A* Give training in thought orguuiatttioa,suid written expression
B# Less ahancu for guessing
Cm pot o# m Inooatlve ©r motivating a out
D. hive the Instructor a ohanoo to cheek on pupils gratimer and
•polling
!# Takes loos ti;o© to construct
VI.Qieadvantegee of the Saaay Type - xastinatien#
A. They are lee© Bailable

1. The ftttrapllag is mall
2. Pupil reopens©# «n not brsif
Bm Poe #it111tiemt distrlbutlr-g sura end perfect «co?»i
• i-oo much tiae is lost in grading
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V* Opportunity for bluffing
E« Grading is too subjective
F. The answers are usually vague
VXl.Oenernl principal® of Constructing Hew ?ypc examinations
iA# Make a key containing right and wrong answers
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B. Precede test exercises by explicit directions as to what
is to be dene
1. place general direotioas at the top of the various exercises
&, Give examples of the various exercises of the pupilsare
act familiar with tests
0. Avoid atabigious statement#
D. Choose items which will iaoiude moftt important facts
B. Arrange items in random order
P, 4v©ld omnibus type arrangement
Q. Make answers so they will be aeither absurd,aor too evident
H. Select seme items that ore so diffioult that no student ia
the class will be able to answer perfectly and some item#
a® difficult that all students ia the class will be able
to give th© correct rcaponso
VIII.Suggestions for constructing
Specific Types of Hew Type Hnamiantiens
A. True-false Exercise#
1.

ake ©ut from one hundred to one hundred fifty questions

S. Prepare a key of correct answers in such e. form that it
may be laid a-lsrxgeide the pupil's paper
2. Give examples of the exercises, if pupils are not familiar
with the test
4. Have test miiaeograohed
5.

T >lace

a copy la the hands of each puoil

6. Do not have the number of true and the number of false
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statements exactly equal
7. Select false statements which will not permit the student
teidentify the correct answer by eleminating the incorrect
one.
8. arrange itexas in random order
a. The formula for scoring true-false tefets is the number of
correct responses minus the number of incorrect responses
Multiple-Choice Eacerc 1 ses
1. The correct answers should not always occupy the same
position
2. The locati n of the item must follow no consecutive order
3. Make instructions very brief
4. let all instructions appear on the test sheet
Matching exercise
1. Place items on one side of the list that will match with
no item lm the other list
2. Do net hate less than ten nor more than twenty items
3» Have more than two lists of items to be matched
4# in vscoring matching tests give one poirt for each pair
of items correctly,matched
Completion exercises
1. /rite out In positive form definItions,principles,laws
and statements cf facts,then determine the words which
are to be omitted
2. Do not ornitt two words together

viii
3. Instructions should be given at the top of the exercise
4. In scoring responses give one for each blank that if
filled in correctly
IX« Muggestions for Constructing the Old Type examinations
A* Prepare questions in. advance
1* Go over questions to find weaknesses and the* improve

OR then
B* x-5.sk pupils to .hand in questions
1# Modify form and expression of pupils questloss
*

C. Bepeat Questions used on previous tests
D» jisk one or two difficult questions and one or two very
easy questions
E. Y'rite out answers which are expected from pupils

X. Surjsary and Conclusions
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A comparative htudy of l-rew Type and Eanay Type examinations:
A .'"tjidy of the mature of these Examinations and Their Relative
Worth with suggestions for Their Construction

Introduction
purpose of study.- in the preparation of this paper,it is
the purpose of the writer to oeiapare the traditional type examin
ations with the aentt type examinations as to their relative worth;
and to suggest some ways of censtrueting both types of examinations
so as to yield the greatest return.
Almost all whe are engaged in educational work,either as
students or teachers,are vitally interested in the subject of
marks and examinations* 'or a long time to come instructors will
feel compelled,in order to assure themselves from time to time of
the character of work which Is being done in their courses,to
offer some kind of teat designed to furnish this information.
This situation makes the writing of this paper on Essay and
hew Type examinations especially necessary. For a long time a
large amount of experimentation has been in progress looking to
the formulation of New types of examinations which may be assumed
to be more objective in character than the essay examinations and
whion may lessen,if not eliminate,seme of the evils which are
incidental t© the use of the essay examinations,

A

large number

ii

of educational ias%1tutloss,ranging f •»>« the ©lories tury schools
to the professional soheelsyftro :mkimg a laoro sxteasive use of
the various types of u«r.> eaaalafeVloa*. The writer oi this paper
preseat* the essay type examine* tioas <*ad aowe of the more oomnonly
known type* of no* exeiedaatioao w»4 mmw of the modified types
which have a©t bees used to as greet «<» exteat#
^Njthad of Preoe<iijraf_

The writer of this paper has gained

material through reading h * -ha, journals,poridooiel^ond ctandardizod
tests* The writer of title paper has mad© « critical review of Hew
type testa oeaa true ted and gives is the High
at

rairle View,

oheol Department

Kiftd of Examine*leas

Objective • ;&•taiiiu tlojia... The abjective or n*>n type oxamiaatloa ia
exercises

an

which

oxpresaicm used for uaderatandlaed test and
nay bo objectively scored end which require little
1

writing on the part of these being tested*

ffio now type testa are

very ciifffm.vrfc fro:..* tha eesay teat* in that the subjective eloaeftt
is

left out of the

teste.

The objective examinetit•na ur«- on ptosed of two no in types,
the reodll a;i/i f c resolution tc-tn. ..he reoa.1I type is ooiu.oised
of sentences or -urn
D&ne of tii-

*apl«sj wit

so a<? of the assentJo X parts wilted

.poos '-••* reua.'.I fasts are the feinyle«*<inswQr test, in

'flitch the anawor to the series of hue- itiona consista of a single
word or, phrase; the ©c\.paction U*<»t e<jfctti*f» of ,«•, tenoee of whidti
a v ry important pert io oritwa. vhe individual b lug tested ia
asked to fit! in thccst in divided into

blanks . ith the c»rroe v '< rd«

«.<* oetoplelioa

o Uadd, %Im.. single oorr -letioa ejeeroisec

sad the ooripletion exeitisM with suggested answers*
The recognition teavo oonsii;t ai suggested answers to the
questions and mr atudent is expected to recognise and indies to
the correct or best answer fret. ex&oag saverel which are listed*^
The aost generally used are the tmitlple response exercise, the
raultiple^ream..ing exercise, the tru*feXee exorcise, the imwreot
i&^emeptfc, '- <"-* etching exeroiarts, the Definitions exorcise, the
r™
so appendix 0.Glossary,Objective exesAlnetioaa.

enumeration exercise,the essooiation exercise,exeroiaes for
arrangement in chronological order,idenrication exercises,

analogy exercise,abbreviations,or forraular,and the claaoifioation
exercises,
subjeotive Examinations
The Essay type examination ia often spoken of as the
£
subjective examination or the old type examination. It is a
type of examination which calls for answers involving much writing
ordiseussion.
Tie kinds or subjective examinations are commonly thought
of as the discussion type, the problem type, and the question and
answer types,
Advantages of The Objective
Examinations
Objectives Tests are surely Objective,- The scoring is
purely a mechanical procedure;a clerical routine that can be done
automatically by any one. The subjective judgement of the scorer
has no influence. The score remains the same no matter who scores
it.

...ji

answer key is placed in the hands of the instructor so that

there is no doubt in his raind about the correct and incorrect
answers.
Objective Test ere -ore Reliable,- Objective test are
framed in such a way taut the student has little or no writing
to do. He is required to give a minimum of attention to the form
of the answer which consist of a word,a number,a mere check,
1
See appendix B, recognition teats,

2

See appendix B. essay type teats.

3

encircling, or underlining. This makes it possible to include a
large number of items which increase the reliability of the tests.
New Type Tests Defeats the Bluffer.- There are some
pupils who know absolutely nothing about the subject matter over
which the test covers and when the instructors say discuss,the
student will write around the question, hear the close or the paper
1
he msy hit upon the question. In the new Type test,his answers are
either right or wrong, partial credits are never given.
The Objective Tests are I.asily ndxainisterccL.- The new
type tests my be given in less time than the essay examination;
they do not require so much writing as to exhaust the pupils. They
may be scored by the pupils with a key < r a stencil. The same test
may be given many times,
hew Type Testa are lasier To (:r -do: The instructor is
provided

ith answers keys conveniently arranged so as to make

for ease and accurate scoring cf the test papers.
Re

Developed from The;;.-

By keeping the

records made by each class,the teacher may compare her pupils and
teaching from year to year. By giving objectives teats to different
olassee in different schools the results of the teat scores made in
one school may be easily compared with the results obtained from
tests scores in other schools.
The teacher may find the medium score or she may find the

I

J.G.^lmack and n.R.Long. The Beginning Teaoher,pp»£ki>-26

standard deviation from scores made in her classes and compare them
with medium scores or the standard deviation in classes in different
sohools.
Key? Type vests are . ore diagnostic,- The errors made on
each item of the test canbe noted and additional corrective in
struction given where necessary, an analysis of the results of some
forms of the new type test may be made by oonstruoitng a forn to
show the item© missed and who missed them. The diagnostic score
sheet may be used* 'his indicates where emphasis neod to be placed in
retouching the whole class and each student requires special in
struction.
Disadvantage of the objective
Examinations
Hea Type Teste

luce a premium on Fao tual I'r.owlcdge.- The

objective oxamiaations do not measure up to the ways in which
knowledge will be actually used. Ihey are too «rtlfical in that they
do not resemble lifeSs situations. The problems net with in life
outside the school arc such that there are more than one correct
solution, .here may be several solutions to one problem.
This is a portion of a test in public school

usie in the

High school Department at Prairie View State College at prairie View,
Texas
True-False:
1-A tone is a musical sound
2-P.11 music is made up of a combination of tones,which is musically
effective.

5

3- All instruments are made of wood. This test illustrates a test
whioh makes use of factual knowledge.
0b jeotlvo Testa Place Too much Emphasis on kemorization.- The
new type examinations,especially the true false tost,oall for
memorization. In true-false tests,if the test is not carefully
planned the answers will be merely a matter of memorisation.
The above test in public school music illustrates a test in
which memorisation plays too great a part.
Hit Tyj>e Tests ire lacking in Training in Thoucfet organization
and Written Expression. - The now type examinations do not give the
pupils a chance to organize his thoughts and to express them in good
style. They do away with initatlve on the part of the pupils. All the
pupils have to do is to fill in blanks,or indicate his responses by
a word,or underlining. Bio punctuation end spelling may be very poor.
Still this condition is over looked in the new type tests.
Kew Tyoe Vests -le; iilr-j too
to Prapure

neb 'i'.is:aA--au.Al are Wui t-.iiliTiea.lt

in preparing new type teste from three to four times

as much time Is require I a" re .Aired for constructing essay examinations.
These tests are very difficult to prepare in that cure must be taken
not to include statements in which the answer can be guaaed. The
arrangement of the items is very difficult. This requires careful
consideration of the tests.
The Bev. Type examinations Offer Opportunity for Guessing.The new type tests encourage the habit of pure guessing

itnout

supporting evidence. The pupils are told to mark every item in the
"eat. This applies more to the true-false test than the other forms

of the new type tests,
The- 0bjactive lest may Suggest the

rang Idea,-Onesevere

criticism of the new type examinations and especially is this truefalse test, is that the false statements {jive the wrong impression ,
It Is believed that the incorreat ideas once built up the correct
ones are hard to build. It i: very confusing to present incorrect ideas,
.advantages of fh© JS»say Type
examination
They give Tralnlng in Thought Organisation and

hxpresalon

Titten

The essay examinations have some special values which

the objective examinations do not have, if provides an opportunity

for revealir, • rcaao .ia. procedures, Inltative, original!ty,and ability
in thtorgauiaatio'a of material,'ftudenta arc allowed a choice ia

answers, They give an opportunity for the exorcise of discrimination
and judgement in the selection of preferable facts, Tne essay examination

allow pupil: to r ive a ever "J and to interpret, questions according to
their levele of ability.

They also allow pupils to respond In a man

ner eerrespending with their intellectual capacities^
hssax. hv.ailnations Offer i.ess opportunity for Guessing .« The
essayexauinc.tio.ua ©laminate guessing to a great extent. The pupil
is asked to latorpratate, criticis©, justify,trace,compare,discuss
or summarize ia an assay examination. This cannot be don© in the
new type examinations, The answers to the essay examinations cannot
Very well be guessed, .answers to essay tests are not suggested,
hsaay

xarainafions act is ,qt Incentive.-

The es .st .y examinations

provide an effective means for the motivation of review work. The
material nay be gone over critically and deliberately;that facts

7

oaa be oarefully weighed and reflected upon;that ideas may be selected
according to their relative importance and oarefully organized in the
mind.
Essay Examinations Give Instructors a ohanoe to check.
On Pupils G-rammer And spelling.- The essay examinations
require more than a minimum of attention to the form of the answers •
Because the pupils is required to criticize, discuss,interpret®,©r
summarize,he must use composition,which includes sentenoe structure,
punctuation, diction and spelling. If the pupils use poor grammar and
spelling the instructor oan apply remedial teaching.
Essay rxaminatlons Require Less Tirae for Construct ion.- The
essay examination oan be constructed in a very short period of time.
An essay examination may be framed in less than one half the time that
is required to construct the new type examinations. This does not
mean,however, that the essay examinations do not require careful
thought. The ease of construction has made this type of examinations
satisfactory to the class room teachers.
Disadvantages of The Essay
Examinations
To Much Time Is Spent In Grading The Essay Examinations.- One
objection frequently made to the use of essay examinations in that
they require too much time to grade. The teacher is usually very tired
after teaching all day,and she has a large number of essay test papers
to grade this increases her burden. Where as one the other hand if she
had given an objective test she would have bean provided with answers
keys so that any one could have corrected the examinations.
Essay Examinations give Opportunity for Bluffing.-

The essay examinations allow the pupils to write around the
question instead of on it. The pupils may know very little about the
question yet they may write a Ions composition. After writing for a
long while they may "hit upon" one or two points. If the composition
is neatly written the pupils will receive a high score when they
know comparatively nothing about the question.
Grading of The Essay Examinations la Too Subjeotive,- In essay
examinations teachers differ in opinion about questions,as to just how
much should be given for a question. Some teachers grade pupils
responses on the importance of the question and others grade on the
difficulty of the questions. Teachers sometimes and most times grade
pupils on the bases of their attitude toward the pupils. Some pupils may
do a very poor grade of work;if the teacher is very familiar with the
pupils they will receive a very high grade. On the ether hand if the
teacher does not know the pupils a very tell he will give the pupils
a very low score. The pupils receiving the low score may know much more
about the question than those pupils who receives high scores.
Answers To Essay Examinations are Usually Vague.- Essay
examinations are usually answered in a round about way. Pupils fciurters
usually consist of responses that are trife or vague. The answers are
given la such a manner that they are neither right nor wholly wrong.
General Suggestions For Constructing
New Type Examinations
Make A Key Containing Right ^ad Wrong Answers.- To be sure
that there will not be different grades for the same tests given at
different times,it is necessary to make answers keys. The keys should
be so constructed that they may be placed along side of the tests that

are be lag scored. ay having a key all teaoheiNl are able to ©core the
testa with the same amount of accuracy.
precede Teat Exerol&m by explicit, Directions.* plao© explicit
direct iona at the top of the various exercises* These directions
should explain juat hen pupils response > arc to he given.
If the pupils are not familiar with the teats give examples so
that the pupila will know what to do*In constructing examinations,
whether new or essay types, It is always necessary that every
statement be clearly stated so that there will ©e no misunderstanding
on the part of the individual. 80 many times questions are worded so
that they have two or three meanings and utnae times no meaning at all.
fihoose Ttoms

hlch

ill Include Tost important Tacts.- 8©

many times questions which are of practically no value at all are
included la tests. This shows a lack of judgement on the part of the
instructor. It has been found that some instructors choose all items

from one chapter in the text bock. This procedure should not be
practiced. In the construction of examinations important items should
be selected from the entire course in which the subjects are being
tested. That is to say that a represent iv* sample should be taken.
Arrange Items in Random order.-

in constructing examinations

one should never have a fixed order of arrangement, questions should
not be arranged so that the first question will answer the seoond,or
the second will answer the third. Shea random order of arrangement is
praotloed the pupils are not able to arrive at the answers by elemination*
~I
Dee appendix A. examples of good tests.
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Avoid Omnibus Type of Arrangement.-

In construeting Examin

ations containing items ©r exercises ©f many types,all those of

^

type should be grouped under one heading and one set of directions.
The omnibus type of test should never be used in test in the sohool
subjects. Directions can not be definitely given#
Make Answers so That They LFJL.1 Be Neither T®» Absurd HOP TOO
Evident .- The xvording of the statements and the suggested answers,
where given,should be such that the correct answers are not too
evident and the Incorrect ones not too absurd. The «a;

be

so constructed that pupils unacquainted with the subject matter,
no matter how high their intelligence and generally well informed
they may be, they cannot answer the questions correctly,where as
those who have mastered the subject matter will be able to do
regardless of their general intelligence and of their knowledge in
other fields.
Select Some items That are Very Difficult and nome items
That are Very Esay

Make the test of such a degree of difficulty

that there will be practically no perfect or zero scores. In order
to do this some items easy enough for all members ©f the class to
answer, others hard enough that ©nly a few members of the olass
oaa answer, and others of difficulty intermediate between the two.
This oares ror individual difference in pupils. The slow puj>lls can
answer the easy questions,the average pupils con answer both the
easy and the iatemediate questions. The bright pupils are able t®

I

See appendix B#omnibus test
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answer all the questions. Make the tiiae long enough that all
pupils caa respond to a fair number ®f exercises in the test,but
short enough that none can complete the test.
Suggestions For Constructing Specific Types ®f
Nev? Examinations
True-False Test.- A list of affirmative true statements may
be made ©ut. Make some of this list false by the change,insertion,or
removal of one or more words. No negatives sheuld be used, sentences
containing more than one idea should be avoided. AV@id clue words
such as all,sometimes,always,and never, prepare a key of correct
answers in such a form that it may be laid al®ng-side the pupils
papers when the responses are being scored.
Precede the test by explicit directions. Illustrations ®f
how affirmative true statements may be made false.
-1. The Colenies gained their independence in 1776.
-2. The Colonies gained independence frat France in 1776.
The second statement is made false by inserting the phrase
from France. If there is some means by which the test can be m4deagraphed place a copy in the hands of each pupil. The number of
true and the number ©f false statements sheuld not be exactly
equal,

hen the statements are equal the pupils will try t© guess

half of them as being wrong and half as being right.
Select false statements which will net permit the pupils
t* identify the correct answers by eleminating the incorrect one.
Arrange items

so that there will be a certain number ©f false

IX
1

aau no se quence of order. Cheese the items at random. De set have
the items arranged so that there nill he a certain number ®f True
statements coming in another place. For example: two false,four true,
five false,five true. It should be suggested that the questions be
male eut placed in a box and shook up, then a coin be throwed up,
ia the air. If the coin falls oh heads make the statement true.
If the cola falls ©a tails make the statement false.
In order to take care of guessing which the true-false
exercises allcw f@r, a definite formula for scoring the test has
been given. The formula may be stated as ikjore

®** H-W.

This

formula is the nuiabex* of correct responses minus the number ®f
incorrect responses.
In order to make the test more reliable a large number ©f
exer c i s e s roa,* b e i n c l u d e d . From e a e

hundred to one hundred f i f t y

true-false items should be selected f ar testing a se testers work.
Pros fifty to asveiitfive items should b© chosen for testing a unit
of work* This is done ia order t© get a large sampling ©f the work
c®vered,aad to include some items which the dull,average,and bright
pupils can answer correctly.
Three different sets ©f responses may be used. These are
the words " true and false ", the Initial letters
signs "-f and

anfl f % and

The sign "4* represents true ard the sign

represents false.
I

nt

—
3ee appendix B,GlGasy,randen order
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Below are given some examples of peitions of true-false
tests constructed and given by Practice teachers in the prairie

View High School Department at Prairie View,Texas,
Modern European History
Grade 9a
Directions: Place a plus sign, before the true statement
and a minus sign before those that are false.

-1. The French Revolution did net destroy the old Regime in France.
-2. a majority can be as tyrannical as any divine right monarch.
-3. The wars which Louis }IY was persuaded to enter reduced France
t© the position of a second rate power.
-4. Mirabeau,a born statesman and orator,had a sincere belief in
constitutional govermest.
This tost is lacking in that there is a© key made for the
scoring of the test. This test may be greatly improved by making
an answer key.
Multiply Choice ''xernd m.
multiple-respense exercises care

In order to formulate good

must be taken in

lacing the

correct answers so that they will net always occupy the same position.
The location of the item must follow no consecutive order. Instructions
should. be made very brief. All instructions should appear on the
test sheet.
Bel©, are given some examples of a portion of a multiple
response test given by a teacher of phisioal Education in the
Prairie View High school.
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Directions: TTnder line the correct word in each of the following
statements.

1. A dentist should be consulted at least once a year, t.\ ice a year,
or once every two years.
2. Physioial ..duoat ion ia closely related to Beteny, Biology,
Physiology.
3. ,/hea the Tenuis is being played, the legs, feet arms are used mest.
Matching

zeroises.- Arrange t*«?o lists of items, arrange items

in ©me of the list so that tit is random with respect to those
in the ether list, The lists should net contain less than tea items
nor more than 'twenty.
Ia order to increase the reliability of the test include
more than two sets &r lists ©f items to be matched, la seer lag the
test give one point for each pair of items correctly matched.
Below arc examples of matching exercises given in tenth grade
Literature at the end of the second Bernester.

Directions: Belect the correct author from the left and
place ia the blank: opposite the works listed.
1. Emerson

Sk. To

2. Brown

3. That is an ujaerican

3. Jefferson

G. Ulalume

4. DeGrevecoeur

D. Israfel

5. Freneau

E« Thanatopsis

S.Oooper
7.Bryant
8. Rawleigh
9. Franklin

a Waterfall
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Suggestions Far Constructing
Essay Examinations
Prepare

uestioas la Advance

la the constructing ©f essay

examinations questions eae is expected t® prepare quwstions ia advance.
Go over the questions from time to time eleminatiag aad revising
questions that are net clear. State questions so clearly aad s®
definitly that all pupils will understand them alike,
Ask Pupils to Hand In Questions

pupils sheuld be encouraged

t© hand ia questions that w@uld like discussed,or questions which
they would like t© be included ia the examination. Modify form aad
expression @f pupils questions.
Repeat questions Used on Previous tests ,- Whenever a test
has been given and certain questions asked ©n the test have net
been answered correctly by a large number of pujbils it is desirable
t© ask some ©f the sarae questions in another test. This checks en
the pupils t© see* whether they have made note ©f their mistakes.
, Ask One or Two Difficult ...uestlons,- A good way to eleminate
zer® aad perfect scores is t® include one er two questions s©
difficult that only the very best students in the class can answer
and one ©r twe questions s® easy that practically every one can
answer. This procedure is done in ©rder to care for individuals
differences. The slow pupils will be able to answer the easy
questions;the average pupils will be able to answer theeusily
questions and als© the intermediate que ations,and the bright
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pupils will answer the easily questions,the questions of average
difficulty and the mast difficult questions.

rite Out all answers which are Expected frem Pupils

In

order t© make the essay examinations more abjective it is advisable
t© write ©ut answers which are expected. This makes grading easier,
since the points are written down.

Summary and Conclusion
Summary.- in summarizing the study^a comparative study of
New Type and Ussay Type •xarainatloAS-' the writer has emphasized the
following points:

The purpose of the study was to compare the essay type
examinations with the New type exarain.ativ.ins as to their relative
worth;and to suggest some ways of constructing bath types of
examinations so as to yield the greatest returns.

The writer gained material through reading books,journals,
periodicals,and tests. The ;riter also made a close stydy of some
of the tests constructed and given in the Nigh School Department

at Prairie View. Seme of the critized were public School i'usio
test,American Literature,Physical education,History,and Algebra.
Since there are many advantages ade disadvantages ut bath
essay and the new type examinations some suggestions for constructing
both types of examinations so as to make tests measure up to the
standard of a good tost have been ©ffered.

In making this study the writer has made(l) an attempt
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t® give some advantages and disadvantages of bo th "typos of tests,
(2) to offer some suggestions for construeting both types of examina
tions.
The advantages ®f the Hew Type examinations are that they
are (1) purely objective,(2) more reliable (3) easily administered
{4} easier to grade (b) economical us to time saved in giving
(6) more diagnostic,{7} results are mere easily oor.pamd and can
be standardize,greater accuracy. They malm u*se for discrimination,
and defeat the bluffers*
There are many disadvantages of the Pew Type tests. Come
of the disadvantages are: places a premium on factual knowledge,
places too much emphasis en memorisation,lacking in training in
thought organize!it n,aadwritten expression,take too much time
and are toe difficult t;< prepare,offer opportunity for guess,and
may suggest the wrong idea*
There have been many arguments against the; use of the essay
examinations. The essav fHcar a.otiona assess some advantages that
* •

the pew type "examinations -do not possess. These advantages are
given training in thought .organization,and written expression,
less chance for guessing,acts as an incentive or activating agent,
give the instructs© a chance to check on pupils graminer and spelling,
takes less time to construct.
There are some disadvantages as well as advantages. Sam®
of the disadvantages are less reliable,possibility of distributing
zer® and perfect scores,too much time is lost in grading,offer
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opportunity for guessing,grading is too subject,and answers are
usually vague.
Some suggestions for constructing New Type examineti as
are: precede test exercises by explicit directions as to just
how pupils are to record their responses;(1) choose item which will
include most Important facts (2) avoid ambigious statements (3)
avoid oioAnibus type arrangement, (4)arrange itaxis in random order;
(5) make answers neither too absurd nor too evident; (6) select
come items that are so hard that

only the very best pupils can

answer,and one or two items so eslly that practically every ©ne
in the class cananswer, (7)make a key containing right and wrong
answers.
In constructing essay examinations (1) prepare questions in
advance

(ii)

encourage pupils to tiirn in questions that may be asked

in the test. Modify the Torn and expressien of pupils questions;
(3) repeat questions used en previous teats, (4) ask ©ne ®r tw©
difficult questions and one or two easy ones;(b) write out answers
which are expected from pupils.
Conclusions .- After making a close study of Hew Type and
essay type examinations the writer reaches the following conclusions:
The new type examinations can not take the place of the
essay examinations,neither can the essay examinations be substituted
for the new type examinations Each type of examination should be used
when a particular field of knowledge is being tested, whenever a
large amount ©f material is to be covered in a short time the new
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type examinations may be used. Sinoe Negroes are generally
deficient in expression and grammar,the essay tests should be
used as frequently as possible. In this case the new type examinatiens
should be used only when thex-e is a wide range of material t© be
covered in u short period of times.

Appendix
*** * * .ft » *» «M**
* -t nit.**

«*

I* tliia appendix will be found Material supplementing la
many eases the discussion and explanation presented ia this paper.
A. Sone s?\raple« of poorly and properly constructed Testa
gives In The prairie View High

oheol.

B. Glossary
Appendix A.
There will appear oritioias of some samples of portion* of
tests constructed and given by students teachers in the prairie View
High >ohool Bepartwent.
v

Tills appendix offers « portion of soma samples of tests that
are properly constructed and some tests that are pooily oonstruoted.
These teats were constructed and used by the

raotioe teachers of

different olttssoa and grades in the prairie /lew High

ohuol

department.
Poorly Constructed Tests
Algebra Grade 8th Final Examinations
ioooad Semester
fme*ralse
I.A

polynomial is an algebraic expression containing two or more

tenaa.

a

2. a power or a number ia th© auci obtained by mill th© number
aa a factor ©no or mora tinea
3« Factoring ia the process or finding two or fcior© expressions
whoso product la

to a given c<xj>re*.ai»a.

4* ;wo straight limes can intersect at but cae point ©a a graph.
*1though this Is only u portion of the tea5, It is deficient
la that there are r*o direotions.©r exwoples given. Yhere are 10
blank spaces upon w. ioU to writ© the words true or false, there is
no answer key for tills test,
Public Lol.ool

ueie

High -.cheol

l.-A t©ac is a musical sound.
S.-'Xhe aoiae of die fith line of the treble olef la D*
3." he node of the third line of the treble o>©f is a*
4.-a half stop in music is the small*at interval between two tones.
5.-a whole stop ia the largest interval between t?.© lines.
i'his is a portion of u test given ia

ubli© Lohool luelo in

the Fmirie View nigh school. This Is & very undesirable tost, in the
first ststeasnt factual Joiattiedge ia called for. .he ether atatesaenta
are arranged in tin order so that tao onewura any bo called by a
process of elosiutlot*

uo very serious criticiara that ©aa be tiade

oi u.is test is that there are no directi as or sxunplos given. The
pupils will not icno'; juot how to give their responses, ihese test may
be greatly iiiprsvod by placing ex licit directions ut tho top of the
exeroiae and by arranging items in a different arrangement, be* there
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are no blank spaces upon which • to write the word true,or false,these
should be remedied by leaving blank or which to indicate responses.
Properly Constructed Tests
History Grade 9 Final Examinations
Multlple-Choice
Directions: Under line the word or phrase that makes the best
answer in each of the following sentences;
1. The reign of Terror in France lasted ten years;forever;two years.
2. The oldest and mo3t sucessfully of Napoleon's enemies was
France;Spain;Great Britain.
3. The leader for the international congress wascHapoleanjLouisxv;
Metteraich.

This is a very good test in that directions are given the top
of the ex raise although the key does not appear in the appendix,
there was an answer key made out for this test. This is only a
portion of the test.
Literature Grade 10
Final Examination
True-False
Directions: place a plus ia front of each correct statement and
a zero in front of each incorrect statement,
-1« The first Virginia colonists were nobles and rich merchants.
-2. The frontier Settlers patterned their ways of living after the
New England settlers.
-Z. Unlike Franklin,Irvin kept up his business instead of spending
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all of his time on his writing or public service,

-4, cooper baaed his romances on the sea and frontier life#
This la a portion of a teat given in Literature at the end of the
second semester. It la desirable teat in that directions ere clearly
stated,en unsv.er key is made,although, it does not appear in this
appendix. The teat would have been far better hud examples been
given to show pupils who ere unfamiliar with the test just how
xmespouses aro to be givon.
Literature Grade 10 Pinal Examinations
hatching

xeroiae

Direct ions: Select the oorreot author from the lettered eoluis and

plaoe in the blank in front of his works.
-1. The i ketch Rook
-8. The Decoloration of Independence

A#Brown

-3. Forest Hymn

3# Bryant

-4. Tsrnfel

C#Cooper

«.&, Thematopsls

D.DeGrevecoeur
K*Emerson
F.Franklin
G*freaeav
H#Irving
I.Hamilton
J# oe
K.Jeffersoa

This is a very good test because in the first plaoe it is
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preceded by clear directions. There are some jokers in the lettered
colum. That is some authors are included who will matoh with none
of the works included in the oclum of the left,

A

key containing

right and wrong answers was made for this test,although it does not
appear in this appendix.
Appendix A* Glossary
For the oonvience of the reader who may not be aqualnted with
many of the terias used in this paper this list of definitions is
presented.
Accuracy, 'atio of number of exercises attemped to number
correctly done iiduinistrabllity, Implies the ease with which tha
material may be used,scored,and interpreted.
Alternate response test,

Au

objective test of the type which

permits the individual to choose betxieen two possible answers,one
of which is right and the other of which is wrong.

Completion test.a com .on form of the new type of examination,
consisting of statements ia which one or more important words have
been omitted. The teat calls for the individual to npp|>ly the
missing word.
.diagnosis,^xuct Heatifioation and location of strength or
weaknesses. Discrimination. The quality ia a test which causes it
to distinguish adequately between variag levels of ability. Issay

t>pe examination. The type of examination oocimoraly used previous
to the development

0f

the so-called objective type tests. They consist
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of exercises of the dicussloii type,
Exercise*

unit of - ork in a test governed by a specific act of

directions.
Informal test,

A

test prepared by the class room teachers as

distinguished from the standardized tee*-.
Item, The item le frequently used to refer to the smallest uait
or part of a tes, which calls for a distinct ttanwar or pupil
response• Thus u single direct recall or yea-He questio&,& true
false statement,a word to be defined,a tern to be connected with
the proper part of a fi^ae ox* diagram,is an item* la son©a cases
an item is the cana® as ua exarolbe, in others a number or items
are included is oae exercise,
ultl 'X® .hoioe vest, .. teat c'imposed of exorcises aiTuageft ia
such a way as to require the pupil to select oae ox- mere corx*ect
responses out of a group of several answers,
wbjeotl ®, » term used la describing testa lit which no opportunity
for di*'U--sent us to cdi'rsutaess -«f resi»otisen exists.
Omnibus test, oae in which Various kinds of Iteaa or exercises are
mixed together in re, ulor or,t ©r© of ten, irre. ulai* order instead
of being grouped so that till ©f
may begin with a raulU\Ie-oholo®

on«

kind are together,

uoh a test

ex»r<sibe followed by u true-fulso

statement,then u« analogy,* completion exercise,another true-false
one ,aa-\ so on,
opposite teat, . teat oonuiatiMg of a list of terns ealliag for
the eppoBita troa8l#<! of „„„ to be (1VBni

•
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Randam . onpllng,

he process of selecting a limited number of

cuaeu from ou unlimited group without allowlag peracmiil bias to
enter i» the selection* n. random euiuple ia one selected on a
purely ohuaoe basis.
©call teat.

ami type of tost exercise so stated as to bo anaweered

correctly by ti e use of « single word contrasted with reoofjnitiom
tests.
Recognition teso,

test containing exercises of the true-false

or multiple-answer typo, Those exercises do not force the student
to formulate the answer,
Beliability. Applied to teats as a moans of expressing the
ooasietonoy of perform wtoe of tho test Itself,
igmt-ralnus-wroag formula, formula for correction ©f ohaaoe in
scoring alternate-response exercise,
subjectivity. The degr e to which 11 a ureneat results are affected
by personal factor# or judgements, objectivity and subjectivity are
relative U..mas# ,11 tests arc some what subjective,some are
more so than ethers.
Test* Used in a general sense to describe any type of instrument
for measuring any ability, kore soeoificaliy it is the portion of a
measuring device by which the pupil's parfors.t&ace is secured.
Yea no Tost®,

A

variety of alternate response teste comparable to

the true-false type.
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